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—New Advertisements.fgÉI .■■■==

mCi a l and Other Matter. New Advertisements.New Advertisements.of Toronto. The fruit received was of 
good sise, oblong In form, and of a golden 
yellow color, and of good flavor. In a 
ettei received from them they state that 

the original plant was found in the State 
of New York, growing wild in a decayed 
hickory stump, by a person who was bunt
ing. Being pleased with the appearance 
of the fruit, he took the trouble to return
at the proper season and took up the plant.
He removed it successfully, and it has
been in bearing ever since.

Messrs. Stone t Wellington have now 
fruited thie gooseberry for lour years and 
find that It ie perfectly hardy, never bav- 
ahown any ligne of mildew, and each 
year bearing immenae crops. They des- 
crlbe it ae remarkably strong, vigorous 
upright grower,with dark green, glanceous 
leaves which resist mildew perfectly, and 
remain on the plant until the end of the 

while good samples of the fruit 
inch and three-quarters in

— The Morning Post, of London, G. B., 
speaks in high praise ot the quality of 
Gravenetein apples.

chandise which, while still ^subject to 
duties may be imported into the Spt Ir
ish West Indies at materially reduOK} 
rates, includes coal, oil, salt, soap, can
dles, cotton fabrics, glass and pottery, 
leather fabrics, rubber goods, ooppor, 
brass, and tin plated ware, wagons, car
riages and tine furniture, 

üo much for the field opened to
^hTp^è^ also?fsUî”enjoy^hp6ecitr priTi” . Su -u be laid up bore tor the winter, 

eges under the treaty, all tonnage,and ( _ cl_ y, Monday, o( Annapolis,
consular fees on vessels and cargoes p;:, suooessful examination as 
being abolished, and other dues being mf (, the meeting of the Marine 
made tdentioal with those levied on goiv0 , , Yarmouth, recently oonolud- 
Spanish ships engaged in the coasting ecj
trade. We should further bear in mind | ^an named Norman Baker, of
that the concessions enumerated are Yarn JCih died from lock jaw, on the 
to be exclusively enjoyed by American j.'i|,. jli., caused by injuries received 
carriers abd producers. There » to be. ; remature explosion of a charge
sure a'* most favored nation clause ,
in the existing treaties between Spain j 3 _ - e M
and most of the Continental nations, \ Its t try— F. Primrose, D, D. S., M. 
but there is a stipulation in the Foster , D., w 11 raotise bis profession at Bridge 
convention that such States can only j town fc ten days, beginning Thursday 
avail themselves of this clause by grant Nor 2". .h. Rooms st Mrs. Ansley s. 
ing reciprocal privileges to Spain, and _ j g y. Young, lately of the 
this neither France nor Germany, hrm- jf ÿ^urch Yarmouth, is now pur-

protectionist euiu f^ourse'ot study at Newton, 
There is no y6 , reverend gentleman is a son

of Lo ; Young, Esq., of this town.
SLooal Government have auo- 

oe d . placing a loan of $400.000 
Nova Scotia. Negotia-

ourilit Weekly glonitoe. u. tfi les H. Payeon, of Round Hill, 
i gazetted a justice of the peace.
l ieting of tbs Bridgetown Agri- 

Q\\ : ocinty was held in this town
fil ar,i M « < -. _ ^

— The New Brunswick Fredericton Re 
porter passed the fortieth mile post of its 
journalistic career on the 23rd inst. We 
teqdvr our congratulations and best 
wishes.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1884.

J. W. BECKWITH.— The St. John Board ot Trade, had 
an interesting meeting on the 24th 

A full report is given in
hi . Watchman, Mitchell, a Parrs• 

bore < Hüter, ar. from 8t. John this week. —«• Ocean ’’ Flour is taking the load over 
all brands. Every barrel warranted. A 
carload to arrive this week for J. W. Beck
with.

theinst.
Globe. A number of the leading men 
of the city were present, and judging 
by the speeches, St. John is in a rather 
discontented state. Among the first 
questions that came up, was the United 
States treaty with Spain, in regard to 
the Spanish West Indies, 
ing was unanimously of the opinion 
that should this treaty become really 
consummated, the Maritime Provinces 
would be deprived of an important 
branch of their trade. The President 
of the Board, Sheriff Harding, in his ad
dress, said : — “ Confederation has not 
given to the Maritime Provinces or to 
our own citizens, extended markets nor 
the greater prosperity anticipated/’ 
The questional free trade and protec- 

e/<nen briefly touched upon, 
hen showed how all nations

i h

— The next meeting of the Annapo- 
lie County Temperance League, takes 
place in Temperance Hall, Granville 
Ferry, to morrow, at two o’clock, p. m. TO THE PUBLIC OF ANNAPOLIS 00 :

— Dlptheria of a malignant type, la 
very prevalent in and around Frederic* 
ton, N. B., and many deaths have been 
reported from this cause.

The meet-

season ; 
measure on 
length.

I take much pleasure in notifying you of the arrival of my large importations of * *

—Ulsters and Ulsterettes, Heavy and 
Light Dress Overcoats to be had at J. W. 
Beckwith’s at exceedingly low prices. It

GAINOR BLACKBERRY.

O Also*.—ThU choice new blackberry 
wa« offered for the first time to the public 

of 84’. QPersonal.— We welcome back home 
Mr. Fred. R. Fay, after an absence of 
nearly five years in British Columbia. 
He is employed on the British Column 
bia portion of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and expects to return 
short time.

— Our thanks are due Messrs. Mo- 
Alpine & Barnes, of Halifax, for a copy 
of that handy little volume, Belcher’s 
Almanac, for 1885.

—Dr. Primrose will be In Bridgetown 
until Saturday, Dec. 13th, office at Mrs. 
Ainsley's. 2i

LipTuaa.—The Ifev. 8. Clark, gave a 
lecture in Temperance Hall, Nictaux Falls, 
Nov. 24th, at the request of the Bons of 
Temperance. Subject, “ Something Ori
ginal.” There was a good attendance, 
and the audience showed their apprecia
tion by deep attention and a hearty vote 
of thanks at the close.

for delivery, fall of ’83 and spring 
It Is controlled exclusively by us. Origi
nated a few miles from our nurseries, be
ing a chance seedling. Our attention was 
first called to It by its extreme hardiness 
While other blackberries near it were kill
ed or damaged by the extreme winter of 
’81, the Gainor was unarmed, and the fol
lowing season bore a large crop of large, 
handsome, fine flavored fruit. Larger 
than Kittatinny, a deep black,and in qual
ity, good, tender and sweet. Its large 
size, fine quality and extreme hardiness 
make it the Blackberry we have been so 
long wanting. We offer it with confidence 
and our strongest recommendation.

New illustrated catalogue just issued 
Orders sent to us direct, or given to any of 

duly appointed agents, will receive 
and careful attention. Agents

£
<ly wedded as each is to 

principles, is likely to do.
“ favored nation ” clause in the treaty 
with Great Britain, which, moreover, 
having embraced free trade, has 
ciprooal concession to make.”

in a

!GOOD!nc ration, were 
and he t
alike, whatever their fiscal policy, were 
seeking new fields in which to extend 
their trade. France seeks a foothold 
in China and Madagascar ; Germany in 
the land of the Boers ; all Europe Bits 
in council for the trade of Central Af>

wvr parties in „ . .
which were made with English 

pa. 31 for the same loan at 108 pre- 
mi, fell through on account of tech 
nici t es. It is now placed at 106, 1061 
and 0T.

tic— The statement of our correspondent 
It is a lamcn-1 R ” is, we fear, too true, 

table fact that among the fruit growers of 
this country there are some, but w$> hope 
few, mean and dishonest individuals. Who 
they are, or whence they came is not 
known to us, but we do hope that they are 
not natural born Nova Scotians, if they are 
natural born fools. The man who cheats 
in putting up fruit or other produce for 
market is as much of a fool as the old 

who killed the goose that laid the

I desire in the first place, however, to extend to my patrons one and all my cordial 
thanks for their very liberal favors extended to me in the past, and it will be my aim to 
merit a continuance of the same by dealing in a liberal and satisfactory manner as here
tofore. The Large Increase of my Sales this year over the same period last yeàr, 
is the best criterion of whether my earnest efforts to please have been successful or not.

Watchful care of the markets, and with every facility for buying at the

... The steamer Dominion, baa been 
wi :,uwn from the Yarmouth and 
Bo. :vt service and placed on the Bay 
rou. ^ oetwe^n Annapolis and St. John. 
Th Secret has been sent to Portland to 
be. >p tired and overhauled for the 
te: 01 rice.

-- À number of prohibitionists 
tov il Ohio, broke into a liquor saloon 
race t y established in the place, and 
in-De nelee, the proprietor was fatally 
injô II. The saloon fixtures were 
Bwa-ikud, and the liquor kegs piled in 
th. t eet and burnt. Great excite- 
mi r : jrevails, and it is said a crowd of 
rc i; is have sworn to avenge tba saloon 
k. - e. s death.

rica ; Canada is putting forth every en 
ergy to build a railway to open up her 
North West. He then asked the ques
tion But what will all this do to
wards benefilting the people of the 
seaboard ?” The former trade of the

prompt
wanted. For terms address :

Store A Wellington.
Montreal, P. Q.

Jas. Beall, Manager Branch Office.
J. E. Lockwood and David Duncan, are 

agents for Annapolis County. 4it38.

win

in a
—100 pairs of the latest improved skates 

just received by J. W. Beckwith, to supply 
the need of those who intend patronizing 
the rink this winter. Prices very low. ii 

•—The Rev. Wm. Hamilton, will 
preach in the Presbyterian Church, on 
Sabbath first, at 11 a. m. and 3 p. m. 
Bible class meets at 2.15 p. m.

— Don’t forget the Basket Sociable 
to be held in Dennison’s Hall to mor* 
row night at seven o’clock.

woman ourProvinces with the West Indies, was 
then briefly reviewed ; how it declined; 
the effort made to revive it ; the hith
erto failure of the effort. From this 
point be enlarged upon the neighbor 
ing republic’s treaty with the Spanish 
West Indies, summing up the disadvau 

of the same to the Provinces.

goldeu egg.
There is a meanness in the disposition 

of some of our farmers, that is the mother 
A mean man or woman is

Lowest Possible Rates, B—An Exoiurnt Gift for Yocr Friends.
A ycai's subscription to the Monitor 
would not cost you much and would be 
an acceptable present, particularly 
lives of the County living abroad, 
to any part of the United States for $1.60 
per year.
- Mr. Wm. M. DeBlois, barrister, haa 

been appointed to the position of 
agent of the Dominion Savings Bank 
branch in Annapolis.
- Business suits, $16, nothing to 

equal these suitings at price. Suita 
made to order in the acme of fashion, 
good fits, best work ; call and see asm- > 
pies. J. W. Beckwith, agent.

— U. S. Congress it now in session.

of dishonesty.
' contemptible. We would rather deftl with

«to ba
sent

than a mean roan.a well known rogue
. When one deals with a rogue he is on his 

guard, and is therefore not likely to be 
cheated, but one cannot always guard 
against meanness.

“ Will the people of Haiifax of Char
lottetown and all the villages in these wjndwar(| jn a bargain .whereas they rather 
three Provinces agree on a unity or Jc<etTe <jx moulh9 in common jail, 
movement and approach the Dominion it Afi boncet hian jg lha noblest work of 
Government, requesting them to lake Q . „ but H is banl l0 believe that a man 
»uch part as is possible in obtaining lor wbo oan be guiliy ofa mean, dishonorable
us in all treaties and arrangements of action (or th0 sake of gaining two or three
tariff equal rights and privileges with dollars more than bo is Justly entitled to, 
the most favored country. We have a was mado iu the likeness and image ol 
High Commissioner in England to watch (jod .. There is something wrong in the 
and protect our interests who must education otsuch people, something want- 
have been powerless on the Spanish jng jQ their religious training. Men who 
treaty or has a march been stolen on are regular iu attendance at their, respec 
us while we have been drifting? The live places of worship, and loud in their 
United States people have a oon.ular exhortations amt prayers, will often stoop 
commercial agent in every trade mart to cheat's neighbor or a poor widow, and 
watching their interests and their year they do not think it dishonest, oh no onl, 
lv reports are full of trade matters. “ smart,” clever. Such men would not 
England has the same for her interest, commit highway robbery or R burglary 
and8 we hope for that of the oo.oniem “ t‘Æy Touïd

Does her free trade po icy apply so ^ ^ nej hbor of dollars. With them to 
specially to England that she «but i ..er ^ ,g t0Kbreak ,be8th commandment, hui 
eyes to the possible effect of treaties e, (|iu bet|er by fl8 many dol ars as 
on her colonies ? Keoiprooity >0 8°ods jb,e ,n a traile wjth B neighbor by some 
and products between the United rajsreprcKcnlation|U creditable and deserv- 
States and Cuba j the indirect carrying of commendation because it is 1 smart'
trade shut off from our bottoms ; Cuba A murcifui God may perhaps forgive sue* 
made part ot the exclusive coasting pCOp[e, hut if lie does it is not because they 
trade of the United States ; special ad- do not merit hotter treatment.
vantages to her salesmen a prospective Even if dishonesty were not a crime fe notice that our contemporary at
treaty of advantage with our British under the statute, or a sin against God,-*, irio|j. j. a,;|| advertising a notice 
West India islands. Truly loyal and onc would think that experience would Ç. P that he will visit differ-
British in our feelings, may we not ask ,c„cl, people ,0 put more faith In the _ Î ‘“J” ^gjarly. The
what next 1er us?” adage, “ honesty is the best policy. nnid hia bills with the Monitor and

Mr Harding then read a number of ex The credit ot our whole body ofagncul- - paid his bills with the a tracts showfng"n what respect the tur.st, in the county is endangered by th. .drew the same notice two months
United State!, would be benefited by systematic frauds that are perpetrated h r The last we heard of the Dr. he
thU treaty; as against other nations, the few, and we blame the former and tlier in the state of New damp
Canada particularly. societies that they did b n'L aK Diqby Warbhousrs.— Messrs. D.

The next speaker, Mr. Turnbull, said a la»fThe mosnecU of fc D. C. Clark, of St. John, who have
that the United States was overshadow ]ar£““)regignPtrade are good, and we ha n awarded the contract for the ereo
ing the Dominion everywhere, and that hoped that the ventilation given in th of the warehouses on the P,er ®

£ 8z2.«ssss.tti » i- a ta. si sraget up a respectful petition asking _ guch narrow channels as to be unworthy ytory in height. The one at the
Imperial Government to allow them t ^ remark . but our correspondent appea t of the pier will be 30x36 feet while
annex to the United States. to think otherwise. We strongly -regrviil Upper warehouse will be 30x36 feet

Mr. Robertson followed this speaker, baving to dwell thus harshly on this sub-1 h an addition running down the
and he submitted some statistics in re ject ; but as the result sought to be attain- , f of 80x18 feet. Owing to the nar
gard to New Brunswick’s and Nova Sco e(j t,y the use of the surgeon’s knite jus- ess of the wharf, teams will have-
tia’s trade with the British and Spanish tifies its use, so are we justified. - gg through the upper warehouse
West Indies, as follows ---------------♦--------—— »rder to reach the lower one.

places me in a position to give all who favor me with their trade, the best value obtainable
for their outlay.

I feel that I have contributed no small share to THE VERY MATERIAL 
REDUCTION IN PRICES that have prevailed in this town since

I have been in business.
My present importations are larger and have been selected with more care than any pro
ceeding, I can therefore feel justified in requesting your further esteemed patronage.

My only regret is that my premises are not sufficiently large to comfortably accommo
date my increasing volume of trade, and afford me better facilities for waiting on my custo- 

This difficulty I hope to shortly overcome, and in the meantime all are welcome.

troubles still remainUsings College 
u« Jlad. At a meeting held in Halifax 
Iu /eek, a resolution was passed to re- 
qi io Governors to notify the faculty 
5 lb-fir services would not be required

me 30th, 1885- U is not known 
ction the governors will take in

tages
He concluded by saying: —

Business men generally, 
throughout this Province, will learn 
with regret, of the death of Mr. Thad- 
deus McRlwain, at Salter’s Hotel, An
napolis, yesterday morqing at4 o’clock, 
of congestion of the lungs, after but 
two or three days illness. Mr. McEl- 
wain, had been an agent of Messrs. Jas. 
McCready & Co., boot and ehoe manu
facturers, of Montreal, for the past fif
teen years, and was one of the most 
popular agents on the road, from his 
business ability and genial, kindly na
ture. He was attended by Dr. Robin
son, and every effort that skill and ex 
perience could dictate, was put forth to 
baffle the disease. Mr. McElwain was 
a resident of St. John.

Obituary

5:1
tt i .ter.

/. new time table went into force on 
V idsor and Annapolis R.R., on Mon- 
t •. Express trains going west leave 
l. iion at 12.47, p. m., east, at 2.13. 
{ht trains leave this station going 
1- 4-00, p. m., east at 7.10, a m. 
ALove is given at standard time. Now 
ihble next week.

- ,is the Windsor & Annapolis express 
for Halifax was nearing Hants port last 
çijNy evening, some unknown mis- 

■ Î):i bulled three good-sized stones 
• lxh the windows ot the postal 
i< tussles came into the car with a crash 

; \ quite alarmed its occupants,
dangerously near be’ug struck

2i

New Advertisements.

GRAND mers.

XMAS Display,
GRUT PLEtSURE UN IN SHOWING GOODS.

car.
— The ladies of St. James’ Church in 

tend holding a “ Doll and Apron Sale,” 
in aid of the building fund of the new 
church, in Victoria Hall, on Thursday, 
18th inst. In connection with above, 
there will be a sociable at which coffee 
and refreshments will be served during 
the evening. At 8 o’clock, a grand 
entertainment will be given consisting 
of <• Mother Goose’s Reception,” to be 
performed by 21 children in elaborate 
costumes, tableaux, Jco. All to conclude 
with a very amusing Faroe “ Dreadfully 
Alarming,” by some talented young 
amateurs. For further particulars, see 
hand bills next week.

—at—

STEVENS' STORE.\i u came
- Nos. 35 and 36 the concluding 

bers of Picturesque Canada have 
* i received. They embrace the re. 

nier of the article on Nova Scotia, 
the complete articles on Cape 
i), P. E. Island and British Colum-

LAWRENCETOWN.
I will not tire my readers by the usual tedious enumeration of individual articles inEvery article at

ggyyQiyi PRICES ! each clePartment- My reputation for keeping

Complete Assortments
f ■ Our stock is complete, both in

STAPLE ii FANCY GOODS ¥>

and will be sold lower than the lowest 1 
A quantity ofWkddinq. - On Thursday last, » large 

assemblage met in the Presbyterian 
Church ol Ibis town, to witness the 

pliais of Miss Isabella FitlRsndolph, 
only daughter of Robert FitzRandolph, 
Esq., of this town, to Mr. Newton H. 
Newcomb, of Cornwallis, Kings Co. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Wm. Hamilton, the resident clergyman. 
The bride was dressed in a travelling 
costume of prune colored cloth, and 
the groom in conventional black. AN 
1er the conclusion of the ceremony the 
happy pair drove to the residence of the 
bride’s lather, where they partook of 
a dejeuner, and then departed for their 

home in Cornwallis. The bride is 
one of the most justly esteemed young 
ladies of this town. She is of a most 
kindly and amiable disposition, which 
endeared her to all who bad the plea
sure of her acquaintance. To many a 
deserving poor person, she has been a 
“Lady Bountiful,” and those io like 
circumstances in lier new borne have 
gained a friend. We tender our warm 
congratulationa to the newly wedded 
couple, and hope that life's pathway 
may be ever smooth and pleasant.

ln all lines is now thoroughly established, therefore I will confine myself to a portion ofy 
the leading articles only, secure in the knowledge that the public will know that they 
obtain all grades and varieties desired.

flour can
expected In a few days, which will be sold at 

a bargain to cash buyers.

STTQ-JUR,
100 PIECESby the barrel very low.

Call and see us before you purchase^ your
Xmas supply.

Lawrenoetowp, Dec. 1st ’84. mm mmmJUST RECEIVED
ONE CARLOAD

new■

FLOUR- County Court opened in Bridge- 
( ii yesterday morning, at ten o'clock 
r V ipper's Hall, Judge Savary presid- 
i . The docket is not large.

e following is the business up to last 
11 | ;—-<

R Rupert vs. Smithson James. Ac.
Mills & Gillis for Pltff.

“The imports of New Brunswick from 
the British West Indies in 1883 were 
$395,162 from Spanish West Indies, $156,
546. The Nova Scotia imports for the 
game period from British West Indies 

$689,695 ; Spanish West Indies, 
$620,642. The New Brunswick exports 
to the West Iudies were only $120,000, 
while those of Nova Scotia amounted to 
$2,47),015.”

Mr. Robertson said that if our Gov 
ernment did not look to the province s 
interest in regard to this treaty, the 
sooner we annexed to the United States 
the better, as he said the treaty would 
destroy our shipping trade.

Other speakers then followed, and 
the following resolution was finally 
passed :

“ Resolved, That the President of this 
Board be requested to ask the co-opeiation 
of the Halifax, Quebec, Montreal and 
Charlottetown Boards of Trade and cham
bers of commerce in petitioning the 
Dominion Government to at once take 
active steps towards securing a reciprocity 
treaty with the British and Spanish West 
Indies, and that in consideration of the 
Fishery Treaty about expiring the ques
tion of reciprocity with the United States 
be re-opened.”

A resolution was also passed, to com 
municate with Sir. S. L. Tilley, asking 
him if anything had been done in re we are 
gard to the Spanish Treaty.

The matter of the West Indies trade 
is certainly one of vital importance to 
these Provinces, and we trust the ener 
getic action of the St. John Board of 
Trade will be productive of substantial 
results. The people of this Province 
and of Prince Edward Island should 
lose no time in forcing the matter, so 
earnestly and forcibly upon our Gov
ernment, as to command the attention 
and action it deserves.

The Government papers say that ac-» 
lion has already been taken in the mat
ter, and that Sir. Charles Tupper, our 
High Commissioner in London, has 
been authorized to proceed to Madrid, 
with a view to place us on an equal 
footing with the United States. We 
hope this is- correct.

For the information of those wbo 
may wish to know what the treaty be' 
tween the United States and Spain 
amounts to, we give the following ex
tract from an editorial on the * subject 
in the New York Sun ;

The reciprocity treaty negotiated 
w b the Castillo Cabinet by Mr. Foster, 
our representative at Madrid, seems to 
have been definitely ratified, so far as 
Spain is concerned, full powers to that 
end having been delegated to the Min» 
ietry by the Cortes. On the part of the 
United States the Senate will no doubt 
be asked to sanction the compact as 
promptly as possible after the re-as 
sembling of Congress. What is tbepre- 
oise position in which the important 
and unprecedented concessions made 
by the Spanish Government would place 
American produoers.manufacturera and 
shippers, as compared with those of 
other countries, and to what extent 
might Cuba hope for relief and revival 
from the new state of things?

“ Among the products to be admit» 
ted free of duty into Cuba and Porto 
Rico from the United States are our 
food staples ; raw cotton and wool; 
bouse building and ship building mate» 
rials ; all kinds lumber and cooperage ; 
all cast-iron articles and all heavy fab» 
rice of wrought iron and steel; every 
species of tool and instrument, and all 
engines and machinery employed in In. 
comotion,agriculture and other indus 

The long list of American mer»

Better Qualities than I have ever kept.

60 PIECES VEVET RIBBON TO MATCH.
BUTTONS in Large Assortment.— AND—a 3n a note.

i i Tgyles for defdt. Judgment for pltff 
;ïfrery vs. Earnest Wilmot. An action 

t firing down a fence on pltfTs land. 
H or, for pltff. S. Cbesley for Wilmot. 

ment reserved.

4 PCS. CRAPE CLOTHS.

18 bxs. VELVET, in all the fashionable Shades.
30 pcs. Redingote, Newmarket, Sacque 

and Ulster Cloths.

OATMEAL, IQ PCS. CASHMERES ; 4 BXS. CRAPE;!

gelling low for cash. Special discount for cash
forSMALL FRUITS.— Our Bridgetown Brass Band made its 

I bf.t in the new rink on Monday night 
A number of tunes were played in 

*$t creditable manner, and expressions 
of ; tisfaction and approval were heard on 
a ! ides from those who were present. 
Th 3and have worked bard and when it 
i. i asidered that only three or four of 
ta ; number bad any experience whatever 
r All band instruments when they organiz
ed a few moqths ago, it speaks volumes 
iV be capability of their leader, Mr. Bis- 

of Paradise, and their own musical 
i and perseverance, that they have 

» bed to such proficiency in so short a 
pe id. The progress will now, of course, 
be iLUch more rapid, as the drudgery is 
ove*. Their presence will be a frequent 
feature of the rink amusements this win
ter, and will add materially to the pleasure. 
A benefit will soon be given, wo under- 
s :and, and we hope a liberal patronage 
wil. greet “ the boys.”

_We present our readers this issue w. ,u
an engraving of our new Acme Cylinder 
Power jfjLess on which we are now issuing 
the Monitor. It is a fine machine, and en 
abies us to print our edition much more 
speedily and gives a better appearance to 
the paper. The expense has been heavy, 
but the necessities of our constantly lB- 
creasing business demanded It, and it had 
to be incurred. We hope those who ar) 
in arrears for subscription will consider 
that our need of cassis now urgent, an 
will respond in the usual hearty manner e 
when we have made liké calls.

We take pride, we think we may say 
pardonable pride,in the fact that although ... 
newspaper has been conducted iu this tpwi; 
daring the past twenty-nine or thirty years, 

the 6rst to bring into it a cylinder 
printing machine, and can show tho soli 
est subscription list, advertising and jo 
bing patronage of any of our predeco noi 
The Monitor was started in a time 'of d 
pression in the country generally, cn rc 
terial nearly worn out, by John E. N.n 
ton Esq., and the present propriav r, 
the 10th of April, 1873, and has steed: 
advanced ever since. During that it 
it has received a totally new outfit, arti t. 
been twice enlarged. In 1879, Mr. Sat

30 3DAA1TS.
Cash paid for

ECCS AND POULTRY.

It has always been our aim to give our 
customers the new and choicest fruits and 
flowers at the earliest moment possible, af
ter being satisfied by testing them that 
they are worthy of dissemination.

The following list of specialties we offer 
with pride, as we are satisfied they are val
uable and will please our customers. Ws 

WHOLE STOCK, AND THE PLANTS CAN

i.St
a m

N. F. MARSHALL. f-

Middleton, Dee. 1st, ’84. I bave already been compelled to duplicate my order owing to my large sales in this line.

FARM
_A_T JV0"GTIO3Sr I

.OWN THE
ONLY B* BOUGHT OP OUB REGULARLY APPOINTED S-A0Q,TT:E30 TY*V/i O-i i InT
AOUTS.

“BLACK CHAMPION " CURRANT.
Awarded a Fir at-Claet Certificate by the Ray-

Thursday, December 11th,
ThU valuable introduction was pro- n«t, at 1 o’elojk, p. m , a fine farm situated 

nounced by the Committee of the Royal w,thin one and one-half miles of Lawrence- 
Horticultural Soclety.ae well a« those mem- town. .... „r so Acres
bers of the profession who saw the sped- Harm oon.i.ü dm ure.^ofjdii.h.aO Aor^
mens exhibited, to be the finest Black Cur- are un^®J thîrt tons of hay yearly, The 
rant ever seen at Sontb Kensington. Many *b L" oonlists of’SO apple trees in bear- 
ol the berrley-are so large as to be taken for a,go lam p,„t cherry and peach
medium-eüed grapes. The bunches ere ^8^ Goodpasture, well watered. House 
very long, and the flavor of the fruit par- an(j oatbuilding« in good repair. Never fail- 
ticnlarly luscious and delicate. Another well of water, 
important feature is its robust habit and Terms, easy, 
powers of resisting drought.

It is the longest and lateit hanging var
iety in cultivation, good fruit being last 
year gathered the last week In September, 
and a dish was exhibited September 9.
Unlike other varieties It will bear the 
most severe pruning without prejudice.

12 DOZEN BOUILLON AND JOSEPHINE KID GLOVES ITo be sold at Phblie Auction on
2, 3 and 4 buttons—warranted. Also, Cheap Lines, In 2, 3, and 4 patent fasteners not warranted.

1 Case Hoopskirte, direct from manufacturer.AjciDENT.—On Sunday night the 14th 
alt,, a somewhat noted simple character 

i-tfals County and in Kings,named “Billy 
est ” was run into by a team and had his 

log broken. The driver of the team, owing 
of the night could

3 Dozen Underskirts.

20 pieces Flannala—all wool.1 Dozen Boxes Wool Clouds and Squares.
3 Dozen Ladies’ Rubber Gossamers.

c > the inky darkness 
lot see “Billy,” wbo was on foot, and the 
r.tter probably could not determine the 

j A : recti on of the team, hence the accident, 
ton retired from the business, biit it Billy,” was taken to our County Alms 
only bis just due to say that the Momi ouse, although he is a native of Corn- 
is largely indebted to him for its syct.-e ails, and Kings County is chargeable for 
ful establishment. is support. His leg was bandaged and

Our remarks are not made from any - ! v ihoted by Dr. DeBlois, the County phy- 
sire to “ blow our own trumpet,” i o . c an ; but “ Billy ” rebelled against any
any feeling of mere braggadocio ; ' > uc.i restraints being put on his limb, and moobb’s ruby currant

from a feeling of thankfulness that < ogularly kicked the bandages off as they was originated by Mr. Jacob Moore, from
humble efforts to please our reader u ! , e e put on. The doctor was compelled seed obtained by crossing the Cherry and
proved so acceptable. We do no clà ; c visit him every day and as a final resort White Grape, and shows very clearly traits 
any extraordinary qualities for tht. . encased the leg In a heavy plaster of of both parents. It Is of fairly vigorous
tor ; but simply do our level best : <>|g mould and has wound it round with growth, producing shoots longer than the
It a good local and family journt;. i ri yards of cotton, cut up Into bandages, cherry, and heavier than the white grape, 
sphere is a limited one, being principe y r/Bs ought to keep the refractory “ Billy’ Foliage as free from disease as that of any
confined to the County,and even that ha, o , |,*t and give him a chance to get on his variety we know of. It has fruited with
be divided with our Annapolis conterap r- ; , again. us for five years without extra fertilising
ary ; therefore it is natural that we she d or cultivation, and has always been well
take a retrospective glance over our ; .Kit, • -Mr. Alexander Shearer,the well known handsome long clusters of
and as we view with complacency our p.e- ut of the branch of the Union Bank fraitj wj{h the exception of one year,when
sent, return cordial thanks to all feii se Halifax at Annapolis, has abscond- a late frost Injured the crop,
whose patronage has been tho main* $ ftg ; a defaulter to the amount of ««Tho fruit is of large size, next to the
of our journal's success, and hope that » : i rly $7,000. Rumors th^t some- Qherry and La Versallalse, In that respect,
pleasant relations may be long contint I. t ; ig was wrong had been current ^rQe on much longer stems, and more

Many of our subscribers have ne >r some days previous to bis disappear- abundantly than with the varieties named,
seen a power press in operation, and w .*»; ; : e, .but nothing definite was known an(j produce at least twice ae much as those
we get our engine properly geared to ri i : really suspected, and the news varletieH The color of the fruit Is »

• h all will be welcome wbo deslrt to pel fijit he was a defaulter was a great shock beautiful bright red, not quite so dark as
one of the modern inventions in tu fa V t- be community generally, as he was a lhe Cberry Currant ; ripens at nearly the 
estate. * t i n greatly esteemed by a large circle 8RmQ time Bg the cherry . (he flavor a very

__________ ».------- ------ if acquaintances. The bank is fully ng^^ble mlld acid, somewhat similar to
- A singular aooident bapp ne i eured, from loss by the Guarantee Com- |be Whlte Grape, and fully equal to that 

Halifax, on Thursday night laat , > | .ay of Canada, for an amount some thou- variety.
which a clothier named V. E. Hi a, E S?.* 7°L Thom! \he accountant of the labob ooldxk prolific ooosibirby. 
lost hi» life. He was in a rest. ;;ac in i. ̂  office" has been installed manager pro We believe this Gooseberry will lead all
company with two other me a uai. ir.:; Rnd as we are personally acquainted other varieties as » productive, hardy roar-
ihe act or walking aero»» th >t rth Mr Thorne can a.eure the business ket variety. It is the only Dear approach
tripped on a spittoon and foil bile that in all transactions they may to the English Gooseberry In size but un-
forward. He put out hot henc ,*e with him they will receive the best like them is perfectly hardy, has never
bimeelf, but they missed the tht ii ,d most liberal treatment. In regard to shown any signs of mildew. The cut we
front of him, and he struck with ali i e particulars of the manner of Shearer’s give in our circulars, (which can be on-
weight on his neck,' over the back c ifalcatlone, the bank officials have not tained from any of our authorized agents)
t he chair. The shook rupture* ;.i t made them public, therefore the re- is true to nature, the size of the berry oe-
windpipe and he only lived a tbw ;m< *ts that have been in circulation for the ing given from actual measurement.

He leaves a wife and five chile jit few days are merely flying rumors, give an extract below from tbo- Cana i

.isssazeszua.'s

10 pieces Canton Flannels.
20 PAIRS BLANKETS.MRS. WM. A. CAIN. 4 PKGS. LADIES’ UNDERVESTS.

50 pcs. MEN’S SUITINGS. 
75 pkgs.

Lawrenoetown, Nov. 25, 84. r. S.—Stock and farming utensils will be 
■old with the place if desired.________ ___

$5.50 FLOUR
Undershirts and Drawers.99

-AND—

MEAL S3-90. 10 dozen Overshirts, Cloth, Flannel and Dress. 1 Case Collars, Ties and Silk 
Handkerchiefs—ladies’ and gents’ wear.

sell very low for cash. Fresh 4

3 cases Ready-made Clothing.
Boots and Shoes.
American Rubbers Se Overboots

FORK «Sc BHEF,
constantly on hand, alio POULTRY, wholesale 
and retail. 9922T. 1. FOSTER.

Bridgetown, Nor. 26th, ’84» tf
998Wanted 1 Wanted !

Ladies’ and Gen te’—direct from the Candee Rubber Company. 12 casee Canadian to arrive,

TWO BALES F-AJR/KZS’ COTTOIT "WARPS.

Balance of Carpets will be cleared out AT COST.
letter to, C. B. Cornwall-

6ipdClarence, Nov. 24th 1884,

H. H. BANKS,
Auctioneer and Commission 

Agent,
COLONIAL MARKET,

Large Assortment of Q-OOZDS to arrive this week.
of the choicest kinds always in stock. Tea, Sugar and 

Flour specialties.

17 Casks American "Home Light” Oil. Hardware, Paints andOils always in Stock

GROCERIES T
■

—AND—

, Parker Market, Halifax, N. 6.,
Thanks hie numerous consignees for their li-

guarantee satisfaction. Storage tor 12.0ÛV 
a I barrels, also for produce in bulk. 
i,| Nov. 24th, 1884.

I trust that you will give me a call and examine my goods, before purchasing elsewhere, as I feel satisfied that upon exami
nation and comparison you will find it to your interest to buy. I remain jours very respectfully,ments.

CT- W-186m.
*tries.
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